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Absolutely P ure.
This powlor never vr.iirp. A marvel of ra-

rity, strength and wliolesoinejiept. More eco-

nomical than the ordinary kimls, and cannot
be sold in eoiniet ition with 1 lie multitude of
low test, short weight alum or phosphate pow-

ders. SOLD ONLY IX CANS. Royal Baking
Powder Co., let? Wall St., New York.

W. R.

Family and Fancy

My stock is rcpienihed dail,
which enables me to sell my custom-
ers fresh and good goods it very low
prices.

My Aim is to Please- -

l'buy and sell all kinds of country
produce for which I yvy the highest
market prices, and at the cheap-
est margins.

Be sure and give me call.

W. K. THOMPSON,
Corner of East Cei t'c and Market

WATTS & WATTS.
THE LEADING JEWELERS,

OrolcLs"bcrcT 2.T. O.

Iinmoni, Wjurlie, SoIil Sil-lorna- tc,

4'ImIcm, .!cuc!rj,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
All goods warranted as represent-

ed or money refunded.
1 five my personal atteniin to the repair-

ing or Watches, Clinks and .lewelry. All work
warranred 12 months.

IS. .. WATTS.

J. M. HOWELL,
rUACTICAL

Bool and Shoe Maker ,

WITH of) YEARS

Guarantee to please and satisfy the
most fastidious. LYpaiiing neatly
and promptly done, at prices to cor-
respond with these hard times.

tfSrl make a specialty of Ilamlock
Soleleather and keep always on hand
a varietj of Shoo Findings, such as
Lasts, Pegs. etc.

BEAU IN MIND
That I am still in the l is. a: keen- -

ing as ever a well assorted stock of
purest

MS c Lprs,
which are specially rceon mended
by the doctors.

I also carry a full variety ot

FAMILY GROCERIES,
which will be sold very low.

J. T. GXN2T,

John Street.

R. W. KHCON. - - SWIFT GALLOWAY.

NIXON & GALLOWAY,
Attorneys at law,

Goldsboro, N. C.
Ornce: Room Ko, 2, Law Building,

LADIES' CCLJMN.

WOOD CARVING FOR WOMEN.

Miss Laura A. Fry has followed hci

father's and grandfather's profession of

wood earring since 1S76. "When asked

whether she could recommend the craft

for women, she answered, "As regards
skill, women may become as dextrous
wood carvers as men, but wood carving
is as much an art as is the sculptor's, and
art, for art's sake, must be the creed of
its follower. As a money making work

it is a failure, for the materials are costly
and the process slow. In a modified

form, however, as in designing appro-

priate decorations for furniture, it is full
of possibilities. New York Telegram.

NOT A SLAVE TO FASHION.

The woman who cannot be happy un-

less fashionably dressed must sometimes

envy her sister over whom fashion has no
power, who cares only to be neat and

comfortable, and goes her own way re-

gardless of the temptations of dry goods
stores and millinery establishments.

Think of the time saved, the money
used for better purposes, as well as the
peace of mind enjoyed by the women who

entered a milliner's store, placed a bulky
bundle on the counter and said, calmly:

"I'd like to have you put a couple of
yards of good, black ribbon with a little
velvet on this bonnet and a little lining
into it. I've worn it for six years and
the trimming needs freshening up, but
the bonnet itself is good for six years
longer. I'll call for it

Then this feminine philosopher walked
out of the shop without bestowing a
glance on the charming creations in lace
and feathers and flowers, over which
other women would have made them-

selves happily miserable for half the fore-

noon.

TIIE PRINCE OF DOCTORS.

"I have met the prince of doctors,"
said a vivacious woman just home from a

year of European travel, "and I found
him in Interlachen. I had been ill for
several days with a digestive disorder,but
kept up until, after twenty-fou- r hours of
continuous journeying, during which
time I dared not taste so much as a sip of
water for fear of increasing my distress, I
reached that lovely Swiss town and
sought the refuge of a hotel. Here I
tumbled into bed, bidding the landlord
send a doctor to me. I was too wretched
to care who or what he was, and when a
small, dapper, blond man, with spec-

tacles and slightly bald, sat down by my
bed I had scarcely the interest to give
him a second look. But presently his
ipiestions aroused my curiosity He be-ja- n

with my infancy. I think he asked
me when I cut my first teeth, and con-linu-

making a most careful inquiry into
my habit?, previous illness, constitutional
tendencies, apd, indeed, all the physical
ininutes of my career up to the moment of
meeting him. Then he carefully looked
me over, feeling my pulse, taking my
temperature, looking in my throat, etc.,
md then he wrote a prescription and
rang for the landlord.

"The prescription was to be filled and
be would wait for its return, and on the
pot the landlord received a written

memorandum of my diet for the day.
Beef tea plain, beef tea with zwieback,
ind biscuits these came at intervals
ifter he had himself administered a

potion and a powder, lhe next day and
throughout my illness, which I prolonged
to the last possible limit, he exercised
the same espionage over my meals, and I
must say the landlord was as zealous as

himself. I never was more agreeably
tick. Besides being so carefully attentive,
the doctor was the most cheery and
sympathetic of visitor?, and his manners
tvere the perfection of delicate courtesy.
When I asked for my bill I found that
for this model treatment I had only to
pay a few cents over a dollar a visit'
New York Suii.

FASHION KOTES.

Faced cloth of light quality is recom-

mended for autumn traveling dresses.

Traveling and dust cloaks are fre-

quently trimmed with pinked ruchings.

Fringes of jet and silk thrce-lourth- s of

a yard deep are used for the ornamenta-

tion of dress skirts.
: Three-quart- long, close-fittin- g coats
have again appeared, after spending some

time among relics of years

ago.
' Lace hats will hold their own up to

the time of snow and ice, and even
then they will be put away reluctantly
by girls on whom they are besoming.

The Princess of Wales appeared at

Sandown races all in one color, hat,

k$tS glye with a f?trfiighv
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skirt, falling without steel pad, puff,

ruffle or furbelow, to her feet.

Fringes will be again popular during
the winter, both in the light Chinese

designs and in heavy grelots, partly of

beads and partly of silk, the lattter for
mantle and cloak trimmings.

The lovely new tint of old rose, Ro-

man violet, strawberry and green, in

several rare, beautiful shades, are among

the dyes in Parisian toilets designed
for autumn receptions and dancing par-

ties. :

The newest patterns in fur garments

for the winter fit the figure more closely

than those of a year ago. The bulky

linings of quilted satin are dispensed

with in many cases, a heavy quality of

silk being substituted, with but a thin
layer of wadding beneath it.

The bustle is entirely discarded by
many of the best dressmakers, the de-

sired roundness of figure being produced

by an arrangement of very small steels in

the foundation skirt, which requires con-

siderable skill, as there should not be

the remotest suggestion of their use.

The newest round waists are made

without darts, and slightly pointed front
and back. They may be plain or full on

the shoulders, with the fullness below

plaited or gathered to the points at the

waistline. The round, shallow yoke is

often a feature of these waists, and is

made of velvet.

FUN.

Very few persons can hold their --ow
Dn their first sea voyage.

A good many people with lock on the
understanding seem to have lost the key.

The credit of a financial company is
liable to be swanped when its sinking'
fund has been lost. i

It is unkind to make a jest of aerial,
navigation before inventors of air ships.'
It is a soar point with them. '

Nabob "In what estimation are you
held by your next-doo- r neighbor?" fJay-Do- b

"I don't know; I've never struck
dim for a loan yet."

Little Clara (who is crying because her
papa is going to marry again) "Oh,
vhat would my poor mamma say if she
were alive?" Chicago Ledger.

McCorkle "Isn't Briggs naturally a
lazy man?"' McCracklc "Not exactly
lazy; but he seems to think it is un-

healthy to work between meals." Life.

The old man in the play is forever talk-

ing about "twenty long years ago," just
is though there were long and short years,
that could be picked out according aa

the notion seizes you.

"Is your father easy to get along
with," asked George, as they sat on the
doorstep. "Why, certainly. What made
you ask?" "Nothing; only he seems to
be a good deal of a kicker. Waahing- -

ton Capital.

An author no good
By an editor stood,
This remark did propose:
"How like you my prose?''
Ye Ed. the man eyed,
Then tersely replied:
"Well, it might have been worse,
For it might have been verse."

Chicago Sun.

Caught a Volf Spider.

It is not often that a wolf spider is
found in Illinois, and it is not surprising,
therefore, that 3Ir. K. M. Truax, of Mor-

gan Park, was considerably startled the
j olhcr m0rninjr while trimmiuir his lawn

1o run across one of these in-

sects. He quickly recovered from his

surprise, however, and soon had the crea-

ture safely imprisoned in & bottle. The
snidor ltolrtncrpd tr 1hf fanillv.
and is dignified with the Latin name Ty- - !

eosa Fatifcra, or wolf spider. The speci- - j

men in question ivunsu'es one and one- - !

half-inche- s in length, and --its body is
covered with a shell-lik- e substance. Its
stin is deadlv poison. It is a native of

I northern Europe, although branches of
the Mygalc family are found in the warm
er climates of America. Mmc. Merian is

authority for the statement that the
American 31ygalc attacks and kills small
birds, even o;oincj so far as to dracr hum- -

ming birds out of their nests and devour
them. The wolf snider is the most fcro-- 1

clous of the Mvirules, which, according

to M. Walekcnacr, are divided into thirty--

six species.
The question is: How did the spider

get to Morgan Park? Mr.Truax's theory
is that it was in some way brought over
by a irang of Italians who recently ar-

rived in tlii country and are now at work
in Morgan Park. Chicago Tribune.

A woman of mnety-cve- n in Massacliu
fetts claims $lio has smoked tobacco for

half a ccnt!fy her rivcra.. consumption
f ikS S'i'Sii tJ?i".? twelve pipeful a dsy.
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Jho Original Loader of Low

&OLDSBOEO,
uts, FALL WITER

Prices,

I take great pleasure in announcing to my friends
and patrons that my MAMMOTH STORE is now
PULL AND RUNNING OVER with the largest and
most varied assortment of

RICH AID BEAUTIFUL GOODS
OF EVERY GRADE I EVER HAVE H&D,

I have been in the Northern Markets for over sis
weeks selecting such goods as I knew would please my
customers, and now as my shelves are loaded down
with all the novelties of the season I propose to make
things lively.

SHALL MAKE GOODS
And the Prices Pawn Almost

It is a fact which cannot be
you have to make. You all know

you 25

down, is undersell all others who are buying
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That am Bound Undersell
Not only the Goldsboro merchant", but all the merchant in the State.

pan rMjiv;n hiiuu
for cents, shall sell

guarantee to
cents,

my the and

sell

save
man his the

mem you ouy
for 4 Clothes you Cheap
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of Dress Goods you think a Genuine

Bargain cents. I put
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WILL BE GENERALLYIT
That Store is Biggest Elegant in and
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Most Establishment Goldsboro,
Wholesale Department, upstairs, can

have on shelves, counters, or behind counters.
S"You may to other stores where they offer you shelf-wor- n remnants at an Piico," and

then take you in with something else, but as you arc aware of, when you
come to my store nothing of that sort is done.lsil

EVERYBODY TREATED ALIKE I
just want the public to know what have only in one portion of my vast as it would

require pages upon pages to enumerate everything have in stock this season:
100 Bales of Alamanco Plaid.?.

65 Bales of Lake George A. A.
600 Pieces Bleaching, the most of it consists

of Barkers Mills and
300 Bieecs of J);v Ginghams, all Styles and Qualities.

100 Pieces of" Canton Flannel.
10,000 Yards Bed Ticking.

Ten Cases Pants Cloth Jeans, Casscmeres and
Bevcrs, in single and double width.

Ifmess Gqqbs! Xf&sss Goons!
80 Pieces Worsted Dress Goods, colors.

175 Pieces assorted and plain, plaids and striped
Serges

60 of Cashmeres in black, and all

75 Pieces Henrietta Cloths.
50 of fancy, new, soft woolen Dress fabrics,

in suits and combinations.
Three Cases Silk Plushes, in shades.
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Andros-eogin- s.

all

all

1,000 Yards of Silk all qualities.
An Unusual Large of Dress

Trimmings to match all the Dros Goods I
have.

600 Ladies Wraps and Jackets in Plush, Astrican
and Beaver.

900 Pieces of the very best Prints.

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!
800 Overcoats for Men and B03-S-

.

1,600 Suits for Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
2,200 Pair Pants.

I have Clothing for Everybody,
from the com tno;itt to the vurviinuat

H&TS, 02QQTS $MOS
too numerous to mention.

Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths.
All ohnwo Avfiplps Mnfsif.

CL

As anyone else dares to advertise.
DO TJ THE XJjEOSS,

And do not class this announccmsut with the sensational, unreliable slufi'yow arc apt to find around mr

I am very careful about my reputation. If you only will come to my y.u will readily be convinced i!i .1

2: DRIesLio. "7S7"lit1; 3C zBz?Jjr.
The Goods must go, money is bound to come and as the times aie i.wi-d- , southing must be done to t .?!. o

tie:
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LOW PRICES

When you come to this citv with the intention to do your trading don't allow yourself to be "pulled in" by

jiummers, but come right to Hy Store and Get My Prices before yu start buying.

OF GREAT INTEREST TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS:
Country merchants will save a -- rent deal in buying of me all their supplies, as I guarantee to sell them

fhtsner this season than anv Xoiintt.i Wuvtcsale Establishment.
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